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This note describes an investigation into "the cause of a fire
is believed to have started in viood chip insulation surrounding
a warm air duct above a veneer drJing kiln.
tha~
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The cause of the fire could not be determined but, of the possible
causes considered, ignition by an external source is regarded as the
most probable.' ,
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INTRODUCTION
"
,A fire ,occurred~in the ro~f ,space of av~neer drying kiln 'at the
furniture factory of' Messrs. 'Harris LebuaLdtnfted, ~\insbury'Works, '
Tottonham, N.17, on 6th May, 1955.
The fire was believed to have'
started in wood-chip insulation that partially 8urrounded,a,metal duct
carrying steam-heated air to the k i l n . '
'.
,
The Joint Fire Research Organization vias consulted by
Mr. G. T. Deeming, Fire Surveyor to the Phoenix Assurance Company, on
the possibility of spontaneous ignition having occurred in the wood
chips.
The scene of the fire was visited by the author with
Mr. hi,' D. Perry of the Joint Fire ;Research Organizat:l.on together-with:
Mr.Dee~,on 16t~ ,June for the purpose of reviewirig .the evidence for
spontaneous ignition.
We were met by h~. H. Wilds~ Chief Officer of
the factory fire brigade; who gave us a first-hand account 'of the fire.
LOCATION 'AND DESCRIPTION

OF ,KILN

The, kiln, is the, east-:west leg, of the L-shaped. building No., 7' shovn
in Fig. 1 and is situated in"the south wes t corner of the factory:,:site~'
which isboUrided on the west side ,by .the main line thI'9ugh Tottenham :;i:!
,and; .on 'the south-east side, by a line to :Barking.
T/1e main line is':,;
"Leve'L and at factory ground-level, but the Barking line' is a gradient'
'and about 15 ft.' above the fac,t:ory ground-level.',
"
.,
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The kiln wa~ constructed 'by conversion of an older, building,
.
probably's' stable:, in about :the year 1935.
Outline drawings of the ," '"
kiln are shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
The, folloWing description of the kiln
is confined to features relevant to the account of the ftre.
' :",:
, T/1e ,roof of the building was boarded and .al.ated am had a ,louy,red
ventilator along the whole length.,
The roof space, in which the,' fire
cccur.red , Vias floored with one inch boarding on 9 in. x 3 in. joists,
to.;the underside of which the ceiling of the ,kiln was atrtached, 'Tl)e'"
eas;t gable end abutted on a brick Viall, and the, west end, over .the " '",
entrancc. to the kiln,. was' boarded in and fitt.ed with, a door.
, "Air was circulated fi" a closed path through the kiln by a fan
driven by an external electric motor. , On leaving t.he fan the air, "
passed over ,a series of five, independently controlled, steam-heated
ra9,iators into a. header in' the roof space over t he kiln.
Short pipes,:
at "intervals. of .~. ft. along the header, conducted, the rea~ed air into "
the kiln• • Return 'air to the.fan left the kiln via a concrete channel ..
that skirted. the south wali of the kiln 'and whic1iConununicated 'at the, '
oentre ~~th a'ductpassing under the'floor of the kiln., 'The exit
ch~el~ Vias ooyered ,with a grating.'" i
~. '
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.';', Th~ header .(ab'9Ve).wa;~lose·.against:.thep,orth wa~l and occ~~ied '
the \';hole length of ,the, roc;>f··space.
It consisted of rect,ailgular
'sections, 3 fi<.l:Y,2 ,f;t", G.,in. by 6· ft~~long, of 20 gauge steel wi:th flanged,
joints and was:'s;u!ipo'rted: on T~.se'ction steel brll,ckets at ,'6 ft~ centre a,
Th8" down pipes ·lead,iilg.into the' kiln were 10.in. in diameter, f1~ged"
and ,rivptted to the, beader-,
Collars of.t,h"in:.plywood were fitted,' ,
round the down pipes" wher-e they, passed through the floor cr the roof. . "
.space and where they emerged ~ough tlie ce':l~ing of the kiln.

I
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The header and down pipes were cased in from the, floor ·to the top
of the header by a light wooden casing that extended the whole length
of the roof space.
The space enclosed by the. ~ader. floor, .and
casing was filled with wood chips.
TJi.S wood-chip' insulation was 20 in.
deep between the header and the floor. and was about 6 in. thick between
the header and the casing,
From marks on the side' of the header it
appeared that the wood. chips had extended about half way up.
This
probably represented the level to which the chips had finally settled
some time after being put in• . It was Lcurrrt that the chips had been
in place since well before the war, and it seems pr-cbab Ie that they
were rut in either when the kiln'was constructed or shortly afterwards.
The roof' space was fit,ted with .sprinklers,· but. t her-e was none above
the header.
The nearest sprinklers to the header wereon a line
parallel with it, but about 2 ft. away and slightly below the level of
the top of the casing;
But
the
the'
one

The kiln had notbeen'used for veneer drying for a long time.
it had been in continuous use for three months before the fire for
purpose of drying some cor-rugabod cardboard.
During this period
kiln was.maintained at a temperature' of 75OD.; for which purpose·
only of the steam radiators in the heater chamber Vias turned on,
THE FIRE

The following account of the course of ,the fire is based mainly on
informat ion supplied by' Mr. Wilds.
The .kiln was last entered at about. 5 p.m. on the day of the fire,
when.a load of corrugated cardboard·was put in to it.
At 5.58 p.m.
the sprinkler alarm sounded•. When ·Mr. \'Iilds arrived on the scene of
·.the fire the matehboarding in the westI end of the gable had been burnt
,:through above the end of the header, and the roof space above the header
was' involved for about one third of its length from the ,west end.
It
was' elear that the fire had reached an advanced stage before the
sprinklers were actuated; in view' of :the position or.. the sprinklers'
(Fig. 2) this is understandable.
:
The fire was attacked by. the factory fire brigade with two hose
.reel jets, f~om each end of, the roof, until a.larger hose and jet was
brought into play.
The public fire brigade 'was not called.' Six
.sprinklers at the western end operated.
Due to the strqng west wind prevailing at the time, and to the
difficulty.of apprqaching the roof space, the fire· spread rapidly
toviards the' east end: and became intense at the centre.
Tl,e stop
message .was sent to·C'.1ntrol at 6 ..14 p. m, but ·the fir" Vias net
extinguished until about 7 p. m,
Turnmg ov.er corrt i.nucd until about
10 ps m,
.
As a result of the fire the .roof ventila~or above the header was
destroyed for the whole length.
In the cqntre, where the fire had
been most' intense and lasted longest, the floor immediately under the
header was' burnt through and the joists underneath 'were heavily charred.
The header was slightly distorted and some of its joints had opened
slightly.
The roof space south of' the line of the ventilator was
undamaged.
Where the wooden casing had' not been destrqyed by fire it was pulled
away in order to attack fire' in the wood-chtp. insulation.
Pockets of .
fire \vere found iii the wood chips aLong ,the .whole length~ . The largest
'Pocket of fire was round the first down. pipe at the west end of tho' header
(Fig. 4). ..At tht s point. thewood-chtpawerc heayily -char-red and were'
glowing on .the surface wl).er.e . j;hey had Shrunk 'away fr.om the underside of
the hoade r-, . The upper' s.1de··of the plywood c.ollar surrounding the down
.. \ .

-3pipe' was charrcd and the inside of the casing was more heavily charred
than the oute rde ,
A hole had been burnt, at the point indicated in
Fig. 4, throUgh the matchboarding that filled the, gable end.
The,
matchboarding was heavily .char-red round this hole on the rns ade, , Above
a height of about 3 ft. the matchboarding had beende~troyed.
i"

j

FrOm the 'above' observations ~\r~ TIilds concluded that the,fire
originated in thewo~d-chip insul~tion'atthe west :end, and~that it,had
,been in' progress for some time, bef'or'e the main, outbreak that actuated .. '
the sprinklers.
He suggested t4at the break out had occurred first" ."
~h!'ough .the hole burnt in the matchboardiilg (Fig. 4) ; the ,fire had : ' ". "
'then .spr-ead up the: .outs fde of the boarding, .ond, aided, by' the strong' -::': '
west Hind; had'burnt through the .boardang into the' roof, SP!lC~ ,above the
header;
'
'"
'

'l

The, .cause of the ,fire wasnot':di~co'vered, but it was tentative'ly
, suggested that the cause might have been spontaneous' ignition, iii the
wood chips.
It was consd dered that the wood chips niight have been
damp since the roof was known t o :ieak.,

AUTHORS OBSERVAU.N3 '
Examination of wood chips
.

\
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-
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When seen by the author most of the wood-chip insulation that had
not been deat r-oyed in the' fire had been cleared from under the, header
ana, :deposited in heaps ,ins'ide the"kiln'. "However, some of the insulation
, remained between the first' and se cond down pipes at .t hewe st end a'lid,
appeared not' to ,have been distUrbed. ',The chips' here wcre compacbed
and 'danip 'but did not eppear to have rotted appreciably; 'it appeared "
probable,
that they had
been wetted by waterused to- ,extinguiSh the:::fire.
.
.
,
.
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The chips were charred in places near,' the, Second down' pipe, and,:;,:
on' di'gging them out, it ',;as f'ound tliat, in one place, the chips .we~:;,
charred, 'along a narrOW Lrr-egul.er- path for a 'distance of about 18' iriChes~ ,
There, was a 'fairly sharp boundary between the completely charred chip's
and, the'undamagedchips along this path, 'and i t wastconsdde red' to .have :
been the path' of,smouldcrin,e,:. ··There was noext ensdve regioh,. :.:'....:,.':.:' ..
surrounding the carbomsed chips,shol'ling intermediate degrees of,heat
damage
as might
have been
expected i f ' spontiancous
heating 'had occurred.
.
.
. '
..... -- .
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'"f.. sample of wood chips from the,positio~des~rihed~liove w;s"
examined, in the laboratory and had an ignition t empcna'tur-e of ,240,~p.,:as
determined by the rising, temperature method.• ' This value WI1.S s":lni:llar:
to that obtained for a' number of different .'i;Gcds by the salTD method e .
There was no indication that the wood chips would i8;nite at a lower':', '
bernper-atur-e than normal wood.
"
'
.,'
d,
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Extent of fire in woOd chips
..l

.1

" All the down pipes from 'the header, with tiiee~ception of one at'
',C.

the centre, had tarry deposits on them that indieated'thatthey'had"had
smouldering chips in contact with·them or near to them,
" , : .~,"',
. . 'The liole',in' tile ,matchboarding (Fig; 4), .merrtIoned sbcve , ,vas', " .
examined. . The heavycharl;iilg round the hole extended ~or 2-3 inches on
the inside of the matchboarding.
Immediate ly above this char-red ,'aree"
there'was about 6' in. of undamaged wood and then more charring~, 'It wii'
quite clear, ,that there .had been an intense and loCalised f:u:e in the chips
near- this holc. . This fire il> likely to, have been little mor.e than, "slOW
',s\lloulderingim'til the hole
burnt through and an
d'raughf was ,
·admitted. ,i,On,the otherharld, there. was' a crack between the: boards ,(due'
'to a broken tongue). approximately in the positiOn irl:di'cated 'in F,ig. 4' '
and there ma,y have, been .a :~imilar crack where the hole d,eireloped.
"
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"
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-4Course of the fire
The .outside of the matchboarding. in the west gable end (Fig.,,4)
appeared to be undamaged for' at ,,least afoot in between the hole and
the upper part that was destroyed. ,For the f.ire to spread from the
hole to the upper part it would have been necessary for a jet of flame
to have issued framthe hole and to have been blown back by the west
wind to ienite the boarding at a hdghe r point.
It is not easy to
understand how the required jet of flame could have occurred.
It is probable that the wood chips, being consolidated. and partly
enclosed, would. smould.er almost as slowly as sawdust.
The fact that
the hole had been burnt through within an hour of when the kiln was last
viSited., and at a point' that Vias evid.ently submerged in undamaged wood.
chips, could indicate that the fire originated. in the wood. 'chips fairl,y
near the hole.
On the other hand, a smouldering fire could. have been
in progress in the wood. chips at a fair distance from the end, and. for
a long time before the main outbreak. and. the burning through of the hole.
Even in the latter case, however, the, fire could not have originated
very far from the .wes't end; otherwise the smouldering would have been
unlikely to have reached, and to have burnt through, the west end
matchboarding at about the same time as the min outbreak.
Ih
thin latt(:r case, smouldering could have been in progress for several
days,or perhaps even a week or so, before the outbreak.
It is. suggested that the main outbreak,' folla.ving a smouldering fi're
in the wood. chips, occurred inside· the roof space near the west end, and
the upper part of the mabchboardang in the gable was burnt through from
the inside before the sprinklers were·operated.
Possible causes of fire
,Careless smoking.
The roof space eould not be reached withOut a
ladder.
It VIUS probably too inaccessible to have been used. as a place
for surreptitious smoking. . The 'fire is correspondingly unlikel,y to
have been caused by . a cigarette end or a discarded match.
Electrical fault.
A lead carrying sockets' for light' bulbs was strung
aLong -the roof space near the header.
A wooden b~'Clllet plug was fitted.
at the east end of the ,lead and it was noticed that the wires were
exposed where the lead. entered the cap of the plug.
The socket into
whicll the plug was intended to fit could not be found.
It was learnt
tp.at the circuit had been dead for some time and ,could not have been
reSEonsible for ignition.
Sparks.
The factory chimney is 140 ft. il, height, roughly nor-th of the
dryfng kiln, and about 1.50£1;. aYJay.
It seems impossible that a spark
from the factory chimney could have reached. the roof of the kiln.
The railway line nearest to the west end of the kiln is the
line which passes within about 45 ft.; the Barking line
passes within about 85 ft. of the west end 'of the kiln. 'It is
conceivable that a spark may have reached. the roof from a locomotive on
the Tottenhll.m line, perhaps with the aid of a strong west wind but in
order to reach and. ignite the wood-chip insulation~ the spark ~ould'
have had. to pass. through the' louvred ventilator or through II hole in the
roof of the ventilator.
.

r- Tottenham

It is not known whether there were holes in the roof of the
ventilator; none vas seen in the roof that rem:loi-ned. ove'r the kiln that
Y! es likel,y to have been there before the fira; and. it .. as not iced. that
.bhe roof of the north-south. limb of the building had its slates intact.
However, it was clear that the roof hid. leaked, since the roof boarding
was rotten in places over the kiln.
' .

-5In the troughs of the oorrugated roof "of the building 7A (Fig •. 1)
surrounding the kiln, and in corners elsewhere,' there were deposits of
fine wood dust of up to ,about an inch in thickness.' 'It was learnt
that these deposits were known to smoulder. ' It is~ perhaps, possible
that a, similar deposit leading into 'the ventilator above, thE> header," ,
had been ignited by a spark f rom the rsilway, and that some of the
smouldering dust had fallen into the, wood chips ana, 'so set up
smeuldering that eventually developed 'into the fire.
, It must be admitted that ignition by a spark or ember is onl,y a
remote possibility' but, ,at the same time" the fire in the wood chips,
was the first L~ twenty years.
F~re :l!'. air circulation' system.
The possibility of a fire having
.ocour-red first ,in the air circulation system was considered.
The exit
.channe.L'iznder- the grat ing along the south wall of the kiln and the inside
of the header were both inspected; the latter through the inspection"
port shovm in Fig. 3.
Apart from a thin coating of dust. probably 'wood
dust, .the channel and header were free ,fro",: combustible material.'
"

However, the inside of the be ader wc s coat.ed with£: tar deposit,
on the top and the side nearest the Yiall, in ~;1" central sections where
the'fire had been most intense.
The steam radiator nearest the exit
from the air heating chamber WaS just visible from the inspection port
'and did not appear to have any deposit on it.
'
The tar depC?sit could have been due .t.o thethennaldecomposition
of wood dust inside the header and to the entry, of, smoke and', perhaps,
flame throUgh the, opened joints' in tl1C )'cader,:mil through a gap, evidently
,the,result,of distortion, ,that Was seen at the junction of the header
and the heater chamber.
Thus, the tar deposit did not necessarily
indicate that there had been a fire in the header. 'The absence 'of. a
deposit on the bottom and far, side '(from the inspection "port) of the,
,header implied that these faces had been too. hot .for c ondenaatdon of ..
the tar.
'
"
Spontaneous ignition.
There is a widely held belief that' timber
beams, wood shavings arid sawdust can ignite sporrt aneoualy after prolonged
exposure to temperatures of the order of 100-20000.
Such temperatures
are well below the values of about 25000 or more obtained for .the
igni tion temperature of wood in' tes t s enip Loyfrig short 'te rm heating. '
Some examples of fires in woed shavings and 'corrugated cardboard, in
contact with steam and hot water ,pipes, Which appeared to' have (b'i'el} Q.Ue
to spontaneous ignition have been published by Virtala et a l., 1) ~2).""
In one ,?fthese examp Les wood shavings are be Ld.eved to have ignited
' '
spontaneously after prolonged exposure to a temperature of nC?t more
than 65OC(149OF)..
,
'
, ','"

,

.

.

:'

The mechanism of the spontaneous igni';:i"" of' ·!icyc,:t'notr. G\\::h low,
temperatures is not at present understood, onJ the p~QCeDS 'has not bee~
reproduced undcr experimental conditions~ H~18ver; Mitchell, (3) has
shown that, a block of wood f:''breboard" 22 i.;"cll"'s between faces, can heat
to ignition in 150 hours with an ambient tempe:~D.tu:Ce ,as'"low, as, 1090 0. ,
Although, in the 'light of the, al ave, no defiri.ite ~onclusion is
possible" it is cons ide red very unlikely that the wood chips" in,a dry
conditioii;eould, have heated to ignition in contact with the, header ,at
atem:r;erature as law as', 2 4 ° C ( i S D F ) . ,
';", "
There waf!! evidence that the woed chips coUld haveibeen damp' ,in parts.
Thus, the roof Le aked ' and, ,further, a thTee-incli. sprinkler supp'ly pipe
that ran along the junction of the wall and the floor under' the enst half
of' ,the 'header, and which would have been buried in the wood chips, was
heavily 'rusted; also, the, fJ,oor boards appeared to be sOlrewnat rotted
at the eastern end.
'

-6Sawdust and wood waste from green wood, arrlfrom seasoned wood if.
damp, is er1e to heat spontaneously from ordinary atmospheric ~emperatures.
But heating to ignitiL'n is known with reasonable ce~tD.inty to coeur only
in large heaps of green sawdus t 'and wood
, :~'laste (4~6) :containing many
thousands of cubic f~et.
,
It is considered that spont aneous heatir18 to ignition, following the
ingress of water, is unlikely to have. occurred in the wood chips.'
,.
CONCLUSIONS·
.' .
1

0

T;l'o fi:::-c

:n

the roof space probably ste.rted 'as a smouldering fire in

··':ho wN(!··ehip insulation near the west end ·of the header.

2.'
3.

The cause of the fire couId not be determined'.
,
Of the possible causes considered, the most. pr-obabLe in thought to
be a spark from outside. - probably from t::e railway at the west/errlwhich cither entered and ignited the wooG chips directly or ignited
a dust deposit outside, which t hen :'eJ}
t::t<J wood chips and
ignited thcm in turn.
.

'.Tot"

'4.

In the light of what is known of spontaneous ignition in wood,
spcntaneous ignition is regarded as unlikely to have been the\ cause.
Further, the possibility that the fire was due to an external cause
pr-ovcnns the incident from being regarded..as an example' of
spontaneous ignition in wood under conditions hitherto unrecorded.
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